
From: Whalen Michelle
To: Kay-Lawrence Sheila
Cc: Nagourney Jennifer
Subject: FW: Dr. Brewington Family Foundations Academy
Date: Friday, December 05, 2014 8:23:47 AM

 
 

From: Nagourney Jennifer 
Sent: Wednesday, December 3, 2014 11:18 AM
To: Whalen Michelle
Subject: Fwd: Dr. Brewington Family Foundations Academy
 

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: Murphy Mark <Mark.Murphy@DOE.K12.DE.US>
Date: December 3, 2014 at 6:53:28 AM EST
To: Nagourney Jennifer <Jennifer.Nagourney@doe.k12.de.us>
Subject: Fw: Dr. Brewington Family Foundations Academy

Mark T. Murphy
Secretary of Education
401 Federal Street, Suite 2
Dover, DE 19901-3639

From: 
Sent: Wednesday, December 3, 2014 1:40 AM
To: Murphy Mark
Subject: Dr. Brewington Family Foundations Academy
 
Hello Mr. Murphy,
 
I attended the board meeting at Family Foundations Academy Charter School this evening.
Dr. Brewington was suspended for 90 days. The parents were told nothing. There was a
discussion about a 5 year old student in front of the attendees of the meeting where the
board asked our opinion to resolve the issue??  I have attended the meetings for 7 years.  I
have never heard the discussion regarding the discipline of a student in front of other
parents.  The board could not tell us if the parent was even ever educated on her choices or
resources. I believe the parent was present. This child needs some intervention, there seems
to be a trigger. The childs advocate was there but she was barely allowed to speak.
We were dismissed for an executive session, called back in and told due to management
issues Dr. Brewington  was suspended.  I did not see or hear the co-director was dismissed
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or suspended for any misdeeds he admitted to. The parents wanted to know who would be
acting director during her absence as of tomorrow and they did not have an answer.
Two of the board members did not attend because they were totally against the process. I
believe this board was one sided as they were chosen by Mr. Moore "Cronies"
 
I do not believe Dr. Brewington was treated fairly or given the chance to have a lawyer
present to defend her.  Is this the price for telling the truth?  There  will be having a PTA
meeting next week, what do we tell our parents.  Our Teachers are now in fear of
retalliation,  how will this affect the children.
 
My  son no longer attends Family Foundations, however I am still a member of The De. PTA,

  at FFA because I believe in the vision of the school.
 
Any information, advice or help you can give us will be greatly appreciated.
 
 
Thank you,
 

 

 
 
Sent from Samsung tablet



From: Whalen Michelle
To: Nagourney Jennifer; Kay-Lawrence Sheila
Subject: FW: Dr. Brewington"s Praises
Date: Friday, December 05, 2014 8:22:31 AM

 
 

From:   
Sent: Friday, December 5, 2014 8:05 AM
To: Whalen Michelle
Subject: Fw: Dr. Brewington's Praises
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sent from Samsung tablet

-------- Original message --------
From:  
Date: 12/04/2014 9:32 PM (GMT-05:00) 
To:  
Subject: Fw: Dr. Brewington's Praises

From: 
Sent: Friday, December 5, 2014 2:15 AM
To: 
Subject: Fwd: Dr. Brewington's Praises
 

 

 

Begin forwarded message:
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From: theresa hoyt <hoyttheresa@yahoo.com>
Date: December 4, 2014 at 9:09:08 PM EST
To: "info@decharternetwork.org" <info@decharternetwork.org>,  Tennell
Brewington <tennell.brewington@ffa.k12.de.us>,  Ahtiya Johnson
<ahtiya.johnson@ffa.k12.de.us>,  Amy Novosel <amy.novosel@ffa.k12.de.us>, 
Monique Dolcy <monique.dolcy@ffa.k12.de.us>,  Patricia Brooks
<patricia.brooks@ffa.k12.de.us>,  Sean Moore <sean.moore@ffa.k12.de.us>, 
Sara Toussaint-Moody <sara.moody@ffa.k12.de.us>,  Karlee Reffuge
<karlee.reffuge@ffa.k12.de.us>,  Damien Ross <damien.ross@ffa.k12.de.us>, 
Gary Carter <gary.carter@ffa.k12.de.us>,  James Garrett
<james.garrett@ffa.k12.de.us>,  Kathleen Connor <kconnorffa@gmail.com>, 
Watson Bahiya <bahiya.watson@ffa.k12.de.us>,  Wesley Smith
<wesley.smith@ffa.k12.de.us>,  "jennifer.cipolla@ffa.k12.de.us"
<jennifer.cipolla@ffa.k12.de.us>
Subject: Re: Dr. Brewington's Praises
Reply-To: theresa hoyt <hoyttheresa@yahoo.com>

...By the way forgot to mention both of the children are on the
Honor Roll for their respective grades.
 
Theresa Hoyt
C: 
 

On Thursday, December 4, 2014 8:02 PM, theresa hoyt <hoyttheresa@yahoo.com>
wrote:
 

Hello, my name is Theresa Hoyt, I have two
children that attend Family Foundations
Academy (Raven Hoyt – 7th grade and Robyn
Hoyt – 2nd grade). We have arrived to the
community over the summer months at the
beginning of August and as you know settling in
and preparing for another school year is
definitely a challenge. However we were looking
for a school for the children to attend and came
upon Family Foundations Academy. I contacted
the school spoke with Ms. Stahl who gave me
nothing but positive raves of the school. I
researched the school online and read the
reviews both pros / cons, and I must say I was
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excited to come and see for myself what made
the school so great / wonderful. We came to the
school and met Dr. Brewington and were truly
amazed at what was said and the sincere
personable experience that we received. We
have a child Robyn Hoyt that has a disability
from a disease called Epidermolysis Bullosa. I
mentioned it to Dr. Brewington and asked her to
review and see if the school can accommodate
Robyn. We left came back for Open House and
Dr. Brewington was very well aware of the
disease and told me that she and her staff are
willing to accept Robyn and make special
accommodations for her.I was then given an
opportunity to share with the staff a special
video that talks about the disease to make them
aware of what to expect. At first there was a
minor resistance from a staff member, however
Dr. Brewington saw that type of behavior was
dismissed immediately. I was truly impressed
with both the professionalism and the care that
was given after the video was shown. I have
been given the opportunity to have all of my
concerns addressed in a timely manner; for
example if I called, or sent an email, I would
promptly receive a response back within 2 hours
at the most. That is great especially with the
multiple challenges that one faces throughout
the day. At the beginning of the school term
there were a concerns regarding the buses /
scheduling. Just as there are schools, gas
stations, churches and any other business on
every corner there is always going to be some
type of adjustment to the opening of the
establishment; whether it is the traffic, price, or
the surroundings. However Dr. Brewington
handled everything in stride, and kept the
momentum going. Not one time did I ever see



Dr. Brewington throw her hands up and say “this
is bad”, “I can’t take it anymore”, “I had
enough”, or “this is too hard”. Dr. Brewington’s
attitude and behavior has always been the same
professional behavior that I have seen from Day
1. The children love Dr. Brewington very much,
which comes from being greeted in a warm
loving manner. I understand that school is
supposed to be a place of learning, however not
everyone understands what that means. Some
people just send their children to school and
consider the school to raise the children. We on
the other hand expect for the school to educate
and prepare the children for the work that is
waiting for them, and right now without an
education the world is not a nice place to be in
without one. To some individuals all the see the
school as a place to get a pay check and to
others it is their life, like Dr. Brewington. Dr.
Brewington has assured me that the children will
be treated with respect, and the education is by
far the best offered in Delaware. It is truly hard
for the children and I to walk into the school and
not see Dr. Brewington, and greeted in the warm
manner that we have been receiving from the
day one.  We understand there is a contingency
plan in place, however the match will not be met
as we have received from Dr. Brewington from
the day we came into the school Day 1. Just as
there are expectations of students, we too have
expectations of the school administration and
teaching staff. We expect to have the best
education for the children at all times, we
understand there may be complications that
arise, regardless of the situation, what matters
is how the situation was handled. Might I also
add any situation added has always been
handled in the most professional manner by Dr.



Brewington. We have always told the children
“never let a situation control your behavior, you
control your behavior”. We can honestly say that
we have seen first-hand the very lessons we
teach the children, treating people with respect,
courteous, and honesty is what we have
received from Dr. Brewington. Thank you very
much for your time and taking a moment out of
your day to read our praises of Dr. Brewington.
Please feel free to contact us at any time, again
thank you!

Best,
The Hoyt Family
 
Theresa Hoyt
C: 
 



From: Whalen Michelle
To: Kay-Lawrence Sheila; Nagourney Jennifer
Subject: FW: Family Foundations Academy
Date: Friday, December 05, 2014 8:22:49 AM

 
 

From:   
Sent: Thursday, December 4, 2014 8:47 PM
To: Whalen Michelle
Subject: Re: Family Foundations Academy
 
 
Hello Ms. Whalen,
 
 
Mr. Smith is also on the Citizens Budget Over sight Committee, I believe he works in the
finance field also.  I know there was a complaint made about only males on both
committees so Ms. May was selected on the Board and was chosen for the Over
sight committee, Dr. Brewington did not have a choice.  Elijah Did step down because of
the steps that were being taken, he was not in agreement.  Mr. Fletcher was the other male
participant. There are no Spanish, Indian or Caucasian , African, Jamaican or otherwise
participants on the board. This one sided Board has operated for many years.
 

 Mrs. Brooks nor any members of the
board ever showed up to the meetings.
 
Now all staff was directed by Mr. Moore to have any questions or complaints directed to
himself or Mrs. Brooks, she was there because she was asked to handle issues coming
from the Elementary school. How many of these Directors today What ever I make you
tomorrow have degrees in education and are really concerned about the children.
 
We were then called a PTLA " Parent Teacher Leadership Association, not actually
affiliated with the PTA although I am a member.  Our communications did not go out even
though we emailed information to the teachers. If a notice was posted on the door it was
removed.  some great people that would come to educate our parents but only 3 or 4
people would show up most of the time it was the same people. I would always see
parents and they said I did not get an email, and the Teachers would say I always sent out
your information.  Some parents would receive and others were in the dark.
 

gain I ask that I am not mentioned by name.
 
I plan to attend the meeting on the 9th for the Charter renewal, I am trying to make sure
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some of the parents attend,  our PTA meeting will be held on December 10th at the
elementary location. Family Foundations Academy is a good school, it has the potential of
being a great school, however some things must change. this should not be a  fraternity
house but a Elementary and Middle school. Enough is enough.
 
It takes a village to raise a child, but the community to raise a school.
 
Thank you for listening,
 

 
 
 
 
 

From: "Whalen Michelle" <Michelle.Whalen@doe.k12.de.us>
To: 
Sent: Thursday, December 4, 2014 9:55:10 AM
Subject: Family Foundations Academy
 
Dear 
 
Your email to Secretary Murphy was forwarded to my attention.  Are you available at any point
today to chat about the concerns that you have raised?  If so, please let me know a time that works
best for you.
 
Warmest regards,
Michelle
 
Michelle E. Whalen
Education Associate
Charter School Office
Delaware Department of Education
401 Townsend St., Suite 2
Dover DE 19901
302-735-4020
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From: Nagourney Jennifer
To: infocso
Subject: FW: Family Foundations
Date: Thursday, December 11, 2014 11:56:30 PM

 
 
From: Michele Carlson [mailto:michelecarlson1942@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Thursday, December 11, 2014 11:49 PM
To: Blowman David; Nagourney Jennifer; Whalen Michelle; Johnson Donna R; Murphy Mark
Subject: Family Foundations
 
Hello all

I am a parent of FFA. I have to say I am in such dismay of the unprofessional conduct of the
board members. They are supposed to be governing the school why are they not governing
their conduct and being transparent and unbiased? Some of the parents met tonight to talk
about how to continue supporting the PTA and Dr. Brewington. We discussed the services of
the Wellness Center that is in the school. Ms. Dolcy told some parents that she couldn't stand
Dr. Brewington because she was in charge of the program. She told them Mrs. Brooks felt the
same way. My son sees one of the counselors and has learned how to deal with his emotions.
I first learned about the program through Dr. Brewington. Did you realize that Dr.
Brewington is a certified counselor as well? Now that Dr. Brewington is gone Ms. Dolcy is
in charge of the program who is not certified in counseling. She is certified in English. She is
the School Climate Director but is nasty to all. She just wanted to be Dr. Brewington. I have
walked past her numerous times and she doesn't even speak.

It seems that none of the board members, Mr. Moore, Mrs. Brooks, or Ms. Dolcy like her so
why are they there? She put the blood sweat and tears into the school not them. We also
discussed Mr. Brooks putting her on the board after she filed a complaint against Dr.
Brewington, how is that at all fair and ethical? 

After the PTA meeting this week we discussed having a seat on the board. Ms. Starcks who
coordinates the PTA informed us that she asked Mr. Fletcher and Ms. May could she join the
board a couple of weeks ago and they told her no. She asked why and they said we have
enough people. Mr. Moore has also cut off communication to parents through the
Schoolreach program. Dr. Brewington sent us bus notices, reminders, etc all the time.
According to staff he and Ms. Dolcy have been in and out of her "locked" office that was
changed as if she is not coming back.

If we can't complain to the board and they don't conduct themselves accordingly then who
can make them?
There are laws and rules boards have to follow. This board is very one sided in their actions
and conduct. I know the school is up for renewal. Dr. Brewington built a good school and
program and it should be granted on that merit. It should not be granted if the board remains
in place and the school is without Dr. Brewington. Her forced leave is impacting everyone
including students. The board meeting on 12/2 was the worst. They treated her so bad and
read her suspension to the group. They forced her to sign and told her if she didn't they would
fire her.

Help us bring Dr. Brewington back.
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Please consider the staff, student, and parent requests for the sake of FFA.
You may use my letter for charter renewal purposes.

Respectfully submitted
Ms. Carlson
 



From: Johnson Donna R
To: infocso
Subject: Fwd: family foundations academy
Date: Thursday, December 11, 2014 5:56:07 PM

Donna Johnson (Sent from my iPad)
Executive Director
State Board of Education
401 Federal Street, Suite 2
Dover, DE 19901-3639
302-735-4010
www.destateboarded.k12.de.us
Twitter: @destateboarded

Begin forwarded message:

From: Richard Brown <richardbrown2467@yahoo.com>
Date: December 11, 2014 at 4:53:50 PM EST
To: <allison.may@doe.k12.de.us>,
<jennifer.nagourney@doe.k12.de.us>, <mark.murphy@doe.k12.de.us>,
<donna.johnson@doe.k12.de.us>
Subject: Re: family foundations academy

hello all

The things at FFA are getting worse.
The board of directors are trying to have a meeting without disclosing the
time to parents and the community.  They sent a email informing staff
 and parents that Ms. Monique Dolcy will be appointed to the board as
the certified teacher.

If you search the same EEOC site that published the sexual harrassment
suites against Mr. Moore you will see one filed against Dr. Brewington
from Ms. Dolcy.  She states Dr. Brewington doesn't like her.  Monique
Dolcy is currently dating Mr. Moore.  In a public meeting Dr. Brewington
was addressed about Ms. Dolcy's complaint.  So why is the board
continuing to purposely stack things against Dr. Brewington?

Who can stop this???

please help our school
students and staff are in the middle

We want Dr. Brewington back

Please help us
--------------------------------------------
On Tue, 12/9/14, Richard Brown <richardbrown2467@yahoo.com>
wrote:
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Subject: Re: family foundations academy
To: allison.may@doe.k12.de.us, jennifer.nagourney@doe.k12.de.us,
mark.murphy@doe.k12.de.us, donna.johnson@doe.k12.de.us
Date: Tuesday, December 9, 2014, 9:31 PM

I also know that he used state money
to buy his two mercedes benz cars.
Mr. Moore talks a lot in public especially among his
fraternity brothers.
He has told us about all the parents he has slept with at
the schhol.  He talks most about Ms. Dolcy and sleeping
with her and that this is what he and the board have wanted
all along.  She has wanted to be Dr. Brewington so bad
and by sleeping with Mr. Moore she got that.  

what can aprents do?  why don't you question the board
conduct?  you are responsible for ensuring parents are
heard and that are public schools are run properly. 
Mr. Moore is not a certified school leader.  Mr. Alston
is not a certified teacher yet he is on the board.  Mr.
Brooks has his wife working at the school.  Mr. Moore
worked at the school and got paid while he was president on
the board. why are you not doing anything about
it?   

what can parents do?

--------------------------------------------
On Tue, 12/9/14, Richard Brown <richardbrown2467@yahoo.com>
wrote:

 Subject: family foundations academy
 To: allison.may@doe.k12.de.us,
jennifer.nagourney@doe.k12.de.us,
mark.murphy@doe.k12.de.us,
donna.johnson@doe.k12.de.us
 Date: Tuesday, December 9, 2014, 8:57 PM

 hello

 I was at the public meeting tonight and Mr. Moore was
 arrogant as hell.  The board members are arrogant. The
 board and Mr. Moore has threatned staff and told them not
to
 speak to Dr. Brewington for any reason.  They told
 staff she would be the reason if the charter is not
 renewed.  Mr. Moore even told them they cannot talk to
 her if they see her in public.  Mr. Moore changed the
 locks on the school.  Mr. Moore is having sexual
 relations with Ms. Dolcy.  Mr. Moore has stolen
 money.  Mr. Moore has told people this is what he
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 wanted.  He wanted Dr. Brewington out the way.  I
 know the circle Mr. Moore hangs out in.  I see him and
 the board members at parties together.  His Mason
 fraternity is after him for stealing money.  Mr. Moore
 has slept with parents at the school.  He has sexual
 harrassment cases against him.  What more needs to be
 told to you.

 Why do you allow staff of the state to be threatened? 
 Do we need to get legislatures involved?  The board
 thinks you won't do anything to them.  If you can't do
 something who can?  Who can demand an
 investigation?  Who can demand that the board bring Dr.
 Brewington back?  This was her vision.  She is the
 face of FFA not this fucked up board and Mr. Moore. 
 How are they allowed to be fraternity brothers and be on
the
 board?  They were all in agreement to try and get rid
 of her.  I heard them at a restaurant.  The board
 minus Dr. Brewington.  Mr. Moore was there with them
 talking about her.

 What can parents do?



From: Johnson Donna R
To: infocso
Subject: Fwd: Family Foundations Academy
Date: Wednesday, December 10, 2014 8:55:01 AM

Donna Johnson 
(sent from my iPhone)

Executive Director
State Board of Education
401 Federal Street, Suite 2
Dover, DE 19901-3639
302-735-4010
http://www.destateboarded.k12.de.us

Begin forwarded message:

From: Etta Scott <ettascott9999@yahoo.com>
Date: December 10, 2014 at 8:42:48 AM EST
To: <byron.brooks@randstadusa.com>, <rayne_1@comcast.net>,
<david.alston@ffa.k12.de.us>, <monnica.may@state.de.us>,
<gregory.smith@us.ing.com>, <patricia.brooks@ffa.k12.de.us>,
<tom.carper@state.de.us>, <jack.markell@state.de.us>,
<david.blowman@doe.k12.de.us>,
<jennifer.nagourney@doe.k12.de.us>,
<michelle.whalen@doe.k12.de.us>, <teri.gray@doe.k12.de.us>,
<donna.johnson@doe.k12.de.us>
Cc: <mark.murphy@state.de.us>, <kris.coons@state.de.us>
Subject: Family Foundations Academy

Hello

I had to go back to some other emails to find your contact information.
 Its not on  the school website anymore. The contact info Im sure goes
to Mr. Moore and Mrs. Brooks the Satisfaction Officer and gets dumped. I
looked to see if Dr. Brewington's information has been removed.  I
wanted to let you know that  I am a grandparent of a student in Mr.
Alston's all boys class.  Did you know this was Dr. Brewington's idea?
 Although Mr. Alston is not certified (looked him up on DEEDS) she gave
him a shot.  

We are all very disturbed by this action.  I spoke with some parens who
wanted to stage a walk out but the kids need their education from a
program designed by Dr. Brewington.  I have contacted Senators and
Vice President Biden who is a friend of the family.  I have encouraged
parents to write their Senator and other local community constituants to
bring attention to your power move.  I volunteer in her school and it is
now erily quiet.  No one is laughing and smiling they are scared for their
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jobs.  They have been told to not speak to her.  How can you deny
Freedom of Speech to anyone?  Did the board really think about what
this would do.  You want the charter renewed so bad you would sacrifice
Dr. Brewington.  Your idea of good for the school and ours seems to be
different.  You wanted her quiet but raised hell with everyone else.  Are
you trying to replace her?  I am sure she played a huge part in the
renewal and submission.

Did you think about how this would impact her family?  Did you know
someone very close to her died yesterday?  Did you know her mother is
now ill probably heart broken from this travisty.  You demonstrate three
deadly sins, wrath, greed, and envy.  I know none of you are educators
by profession so why remove the educator?  The certified school leader.
 Ironically Mr. Moore is now in charge and he posted on social media,
"please remove this obstacle."  I noticed Mrs. Brooks is by his side all the
time.  Did Dr. Brewington have a personal assistant?  She was at work
morning, noon, night, weekends, and holidays.  Mr. Moore is hardly at
work but yet he is now in charge.

We feel you are trying to make her look bad.  Changing locks.  Telling
people not to speak up.  What are you trying to do?  Why such a drastic
action during this time?  You wanted to shut her up but raised hell with
others.  God knows your secrets.  Nothing stays in the dark.  As
Christians how could you slaughter one of your own?  Did you do this
because she was different?  Outspoken about what was right?  

I pray for you but I will contact as many as I can.  I have contacted the
National Charter School Alliance and Arne Duncan.  They can't do
anything but they can know.



From: Johnson Donna R
To: infocso
Subject: Fwd: Family Foundations Academy
Date: Thursday, December 11, 2014 5:12:07 PM

Donna Johnson (Sent from my iPad)
Executive Director
State Board of Education
401 Federal Street, Suite 2
Dover, DE 19901-3639
302-735-4010
www.destateboarded.k12.de.us
Twitter: @destateboarded

Begin forwarded message:

From: Etta Scott <ettascott9999@yahoo.com>
Date: December 11, 2014 at 5:09:08 PM EST
To: <byron.brooks@randstadusa.com>, <rayne_1@comcast.net>,
<david.alston@ffa.k12.de.us>, <monnica.may@state.de.us>,
<gregory.smith@us.ing.com>, <patricia.brooks@ffa.k12.de.us>,
<tom.carper@state.de.us>, <jack.markell@state.de.us>,
<david.blowman@doe.k12.de.us>,
<jennifer.nagourney@doe.k12.de.us>,
<michelle.whalen@doe.k12.de.us>, <teri.gray@doe.k12.de.us>,
<donna.johnson@doe.k12.de.us>
Cc: <mark.murphy@state.de.us>, <kris.coons@state.de.us>
Subject: Re: Family Foundations Academy

hello Taxpayers,

Governor Markell and Senators Coons and Carper and Secretary Mark
Murphy

I am a taxpayer and my money goes into public schools for them to be
run properly and with integrity.  This mess at FFA is out of hand.  I got a
letter from the school stating Ms. Monique Dolcy will be appointed as the
certified teacher.  I was at a meeting where this same woman
complained about Dr. Brewwington to the board.  She told her friends
that she filed a complaint with the EEOC against her at the instruction of
Mr. Moore whom she is currently dating.

We already know that all the board members are friends of Mr. Moore
and now they are going to appoint his girlfriend to the board???  The tax
payers are insiting for the reinstatement of Dr. Brewington.  This board
was always stacked against her with all males, all male friends of Mr.
Moore, all members of a fraternity, the board president's wife works at
the school, what more are they allowed to do?
I am going to tell other parents to complain about this action and
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complain about the appointment of Ms. Dolcy.
I am going to inform the news.  

You protect our money and schools.  Why are not doing that?  

Mr. Brown

--------------------------------------------
On Wed, 12/10/14, Etta Scott <ettascott9999@yahoo.com> wrote:

Subject: Family Foundations Academy
To: byron.brooks@randstadusa.com, rayne_1@comcast.net,
david.alston@ffa.k12.de.us, monnica.may@state.de.us,
gregory.smith@us.ing.com, patricia.brooks@ffa.k12.de.us,
tom.carper@state.de.us, jack.markell@state.de.us,
david.blowman@doe.k12.de.us, jennifer.nagourney@doe.k12.de.us,
michelle.whalen@doe.k12.de.us, teri.gray@doe.k12.de.us,
donna.johnson@doe.k12.de.us
Cc: mark.murphy@state.de.us, kris.coons@state.de.us
Date: Wednesday, December 10, 2014, 8:42 AM

Hello

I had to go back to some other emails to find your contact
information.  Its not on  the school website
anymore. The contact info Im sure goes to Mr. Moore and Mrs.
Brooks the Satisfaction Officer and gets dumped. I looked to
see if Dr. Brewington's information has been removed. 
I wanted to let you know that  I am a grandparent of a
student in Mr. Alston's all boys class.  Did you know
this was Dr. Brewington's idea?  Although Mr. Alston is
not certified (looked him up on DEEDS) she gave him a
shot.  

We are all very disturbed by this action.  I spoke with
some parens who wanted to stage a walk out but the kids need
their education from a program designed by Dr.
Brewington.  I have contacted Senators and Vice
President Biden who is a friend of the family.  I have
encouraged parents to write their Senator and other local
community constituants to bring attention to your power
move.  I volunteer in her school and it is now erily
quiet.  No one is laughing and smiling they are scared
for their jobs.  They have been told to not speak to
her.  How can you deny Freedom of Speech to
anyone?  Did the board really think about what this
would do.  You want the charter renewed so bad you
would sacrifice Dr. Brewington.  Your idea of good for
the school and ours seems to be different.  You wanted
her quiet but raised hell with everyone else.  Are you
trying to replace her?  I am sure she played a huge
part in the renewal and submission.
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Did you think about how this would impact her family? 
Did you know someone very close to her died yesterday? 
Did you know her mother is now ill probably heart broken
from this travisty.  You demonstrate three deadly sins,
wrath, greed, and envy.  I know none of you are
educators by profession so why remove the educator? 
The certified school leader.  Ironically Mr. Moore is
now in charge and he posted on social media, "please remove
this obstacle."  I noticed Mrs. Brooks is by his side
all the time.  Did Dr. Brewington have a personal
assistant?  She was at work morning, noon, night,
weekends, and holidays.  Mr. Moore is hardly at work
but yet he is now in charge.

We feel you are trying to make her look bad.  Changing
locks.  Telling people not to speak up.  What are
you trying to do?  Why such a drastic action during
this time?  You wanted to shut her up but raised hell
with others.  God knows your secrets.  Nothing
stays in the dark.  As Christians how could you
slaughter one of your own?  Did you do this because she
was different?  Outspoken about what was right?  

I pray for you but I will contact as many as I can.  I
have contacted the National Charter School Alliance and Arne
Duncan.  They can't do anything but they can know.



From: Johnson Donna R
To: infocso
Subject: Fwd: For the renewal record
Date: Friday, December 12, 2014 8:03:00 AM

Donna Johnson 
(sent from my iPhone)

Executive Director
State Board of Education
401 Federal Street, Suite 2
Dover, DE 19901-3639
302-735-4010
http://www.destateboarded.k12.de.us

Begin forwarded message:

From: Richard Brown <richardbrown2467@yahoo.com>
Date: December 12, 2014 at 6:35:16 AM EST
To: <david.blowman@doe.k12.de.us>,
<jennifer.nagourney@doe.k12.de.us>,
<donna.johnson@doe.k12.de.us>, <allison.may@doe.k12.de.us>
Cc: <tom.carper@state.de.us>, <jack.markell@state.de.us>,
<kris.coons@state.de.us>, <mark.murphy@doe.k12.de.us>
Subject: For the renewal record

Hello

M. Carlson contacted us and told us to send more letters.
I don't care if you use my name. Use all my letters. My taxes go into the
school and pay Mr. Moore's salary and Dr. Brewington's. This board is
voluntary. None of them can do anything to me.

What they are doing to Dr. Brewington is retaliation which is against the
law and violating her Freedom of Speech rights and she has
whistleblower rights and protection. If a parent or staff member feel that
anything that is being done in or at the school is not in the best interest
they have a responsibility to report it. The board wanted their lies
covered up. They lied to the department and deceived the community.
They have purposely perpetuated intimidation toward staff and left a man
in charge of the school who is not qualified to run it. They are obviously
mad at her for not playing the game. This is who we need to run the
school. Not the board or Mr. Moore.

Why is the department allowing this deceptive and malicious group to
continue to operate? Mrs. Brooks works at the school and her husband is
on the board they wanted it covered up. But since she is paid with my
tax money and not privately I have a right to know. The online
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checkbook is great. She doesn't use her name she uses a business name.
Now this same couple wants to put another couple on the board Ms.
Dolcy to protect Mr. Moore. They have not performed their duties as a
board. They have lied and purposely kept others from joining. They have
not done and will not do anything in the best interest of FFA!

Can anyone stop this? Can we the parents remove the board because of
their unprofessional conduct?
Reinstate Dr. Brewington
Reinstate Dr. Brewington
Reinstate Dr. Brewington
Reinstate Dr. Brewington



From: Shantae
To: infocso
Subject: Renewal Process Public Comment
Date: Monday, December 01, 2014 9:59:38 PM

Hello,

I am a parent of two children who attend the elementary school as well as the middle school. By far I
am not pleased with the school not following there own policy and procedures that they have in place.
When questioned you get a run around response, and one never gets the correct answer. I've sent
several emails throughout the school year thus far regarding policy and procedures, teacher turnover,
bathroom conduct, extremely late buses, and inappropriate conduct from staff members. I often feel
like my concerns falls on deaf ears. This school lacks professional, ethics, and compassion to the
families they serve. I am very displeased this far with Family Foundations. I hope after reading this
email they will implement their policy and procedures, and respond to questions and concerns
appropriately and sufficiently.

Sincerely,

A concerned parent
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